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Toall whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JOHN ‘R; BARKER, a 

citizen of the United States; and‘ a- resident 
‘ of J acksonville, inthe county of Duval and 
State of Florida, haveinventeda new and 
Improved Ejector, of which the following is 
a‘ full, clear, and exact description. > 
This invention relates to dredging or‘ex 

‘cavating machinery and has particular, ref 
erence to certain speci?c improvementsin 
hydraulic 'dredges or dredges Whichdepend 
for their operation upon the injector action 
of a current of water,>air, steam or the like 
under pressure and discharged through. a 
contracted opening’. _ 
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Among the. objects of the invention to‘ 

simplify and-improve ‘thissort of devices 
whereby the force of the . ropelling stream 

> is betterava'iled of for t e dredging and. 
20 discharging actions than heretofore. ' 

invention w_ill"hereinafter be more fully 
described and claimeda'ndlillustrated in the 
drawings forming a part of. this ‘speci?ca 
tion inwhich like characters .of reference 

‘ indicatecorresponding parts inall the views; 

Figure'l is a il°ngit?diilal .secit'ion'thréugh 
the principalparts of this invention’ Fig 2 

3.0 is a transverse sectionon the line 2é2j of 
Fig. 1; and Fig. 315a detail-lot ‘apart ofzthev 
nozzle mechanism shown in_.Fig.‘ 1. - 

. "The/several. parts ofthe device "maybe 
' ' made ‘of any suitable.materials,1and'jthe rela¢ . 
35 tive sizes a and: \proport'ionsrj aswell I as ‘the 

general design. of the mechanism, v'imayjbe 
' varied , to a considerablev ‘(extent without de-_ 
parting from’ the spiritiof; the ‘invention. 
hereinafter more‘ fully set. forth'ja?d. speci?-' . 

10callyclaimeel. ’- " '~ '> ‘ ' 

' "A device "made accordance; “ ‘ invention includes . a base l0'hav1ng a . '1 

> ‘drical central lportionfof" a... size randrihrm, ‘ 
- , conforming to the main" discharge. ‘pipe ‘ and 

-. ,45' having ag‘?anige 111;: adaptin‘gflit-to- .fbe 100.11: I‘ 
nected to 1a ~ snction'xpi ‘j? 121 ‘as; by: means Jot, 

, clamping v"bolts.f:._. At- 1; ég-v'other'fendifoff the 
barrel. portionv of ‘ the‘_. base figs . formed 1 inter; 

. .- :- grally .-_a,'.,subsjtantially . diskleshaped' ?ange .' 
of. comparatively . widef‘expanséi 

' 

' ’ .?an'geli's provided. with‘ a plural 
:ings ' Behaving‘. having their 

»_ ' the; axis of the'base-or the direct 

' Speci?cation of Letters ‘Patent. 

_ ‘Application ?led November 14, 1913. Serial ‘NoQSOOQSGS. 
Patented Nov. 10, 1914.. 

member constituting, together with the other 
parts to which it is attached, a- pressure; 
chamber. This‘ shell 14 is' largest at its 
lower- or receiving end and tapers somewhat 
towardits- u pe-r- end. Said lower end is 
secured rigid y. to the outer edge of the base 
?ange 13. " v I " ' 

The numeral 15 indicates "a nozzle regiss 
tering with and constituting a continuation 
of the cylindrical part of the base. and ‘is 
rigidly secured to the ?ange l3thereof-‘by 
means of a ?ange-16 and clamping bolts ex 
tending through both ?anges‘. The ‘proper 
falinement of these members is determined 
and maintained also by means of. a rabbeted 
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. connection at 16’, . The discharge end of the " 
nozzle‘is rounded and tapered onthe outside, ' 
as shown at 15*’, the extreme end, however, 
of the tapered portion being conical; in 

_ _ _ > ‘form as shown at. 15’ ’ . > 

Thefore'going and other objects of‘ the‘ 
75 

1 At 171 show a‘ head constituting another ,_ 
‘portion of the nozzle’ mechanism.‘ This 
‘member has a mouth 18 closely associated 
‘with the discharge end of the ‘nozzle and 
having an inner'wall' constitu-ting a counter 
part of the tapered portion of the nozzle 
above _.des_cribe'd and. including _ a" rounded 

8.0 

surface 18’v and-‘a ‘conical-surface 18";v Said ~ . 
' mouth alsov includes a slightledge l9oppo¢i ‘ '7' - 

85 

anvenlargement ofij‘the receiving end-of the ‘. _; mouth, the mouth portion beyond the nozzle 
site the _ extreme end io'f-the‘ nozzle formed by 

being ‘slightly_‘contracted-.'tow'ard ‘its dis 
charge end‘ and having substantially ‘the ' 
same .f'dia-meter ‘as the-jbore ‘of ‘the’ nozzle; 90 
vThe head l’fisfseolllfedin place with respect' - 
“to the'jshell'ordrum 14~by means of a ?ange .' > 

.117.’ ' bolted to a ‘?ange; 1a’. atjthe I‘Vdi’SGh-Qrge end of the"'-drul'nl._ 'I-The-‘intermediatepor 
' ’ 

Ytiomof {the head-{as shown'la'tllv'ia, is pro 

. urroundingpftheildiscliarge’ i end of" jth'e ' 

_;_.:j_A discharge ‘pipes-estates "-20 ‘and is 
‘connected in anyiisuitablemailner. to- thedis: L 

sgirally "arranged-ribs 2,1,: a] long] path,» 
t 'efpur ose? o' - ' 

-' roundmitliefcente ’ 1s‘ v_off‘thef-discharge. > 
mechanism I and 13h nce prevented‘ from } 'se t 
~tlingat ‘th‘egbottom offan'y' .ofrlthejpartsni - . 

@materi'a beingjdischarged ‘to :ibefl rotated-5 A‘ 

.100 
1: charge‘ and ofi‘thefhead;..l-7zf The discharge . " 
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be’ understood that the narrow contracted 
space between the discharge end of the noz 
zle l5 and the mouth of the head, or more 
de?nitely, between the conical surfaces 15" 
and 18", is of a conical form, the slanting of 
the cone being such as to produce substan 

. tially an angle of 60 degrees at or near the 
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~ the end of the jet 15 perfectly square and‘ 
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discharge end of the head, as shown by the 
‘dotted lines in Fig. 1. A pressure ?uid is 
adapted to be delivered into and through 
the pressure chamber or drum 14 by means 
of delivery pipes“22 secured in the aforesaid 
openings 13’ of the base ?ange l3 and such 
?uid is delivered under a high pressure 
from the opposite end of the drum and in a 
substantially direct line from the delivery 
pipes 22 into the head 17. The stream of 
such ?uid being delivered through the coni 
cal opening tends to condense at the apex 
of the cone as indicated at 23, and hence 
forms a substantial closure for the discharge 
pipe 20. Such stream, however, passing on— 
ward under force causes a vacuum to be 
formed in or through the base and nozzle 
with the result that .sand, mud or other 
loose earth being excavated will be drawn 
into and through the nozzle and thence into 
and through the discharge‘ pipe. 
Among the purposes or advantages for 

the offset indicated at 19 is to allow the 
water or other repelling medium to leave 

not to drag along the sides of'the casting. 
Among the advantages also of the outward 
swell 17a of the head is that in forcing 
water or other propelling ?uid through the 
jet at high pressure, there is a tendency for 
an eddy to be formed, the retarding effect 
of which is overcome by such outward 
curve or swell. In addition to the employ 
ment of this device for excavating pur 
poses, it is obvious that the features of nov 
elty covered thereby are applicable for use 
in connection with vacuum cleaners for 
household use, for instance, or for conveyers 
of other dry granular or pulverulent ma 
terials. 
Having thus described my invention, I 

1,116,971 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent : 

1. In a device of the character set forth, 
the combination of a base having a‘ disk~ 
like ?ange, a nozzle secured to said ?ange, 
in coaxial alinement with the base, a drum 
surrounding the nozzle and secured to the 
outer edge of the base ?ange, means to in 
troduce pressure ?uid into the space be 
tween the drum shell and the nozzle through 
said base ?ange, ahead secured to the outer 
end of the drum and having a portion in 
close spaced relation to the end of the nozzle 
forming a conical discharge opening for the. 
pressure ?uid, the head being formed adja 
cent the end of the nozzle with an offset 19 
surrounding the ?uid space, and a discharge 
pipe connected to the delivery end of the 
head. 

2. In a device of the character set forth, 
the combination of a base having a cylindri 
cal barrel portion and an outwardly 'pro 
jecting disk-like ?ange, a cylindrical noz 
zle conforming in size and having rabbeted 
engagement in alinement. with said base, 
means to secure the nozzle to said base 
?ange, a drum surrounding the nozzle and 
having connection to the outer edge of said 
vdisk-like ?ange, said drum forming with the 
nozzle a pressure chamber, and a head se 
cured to the drum, the adjacent surfaces 
of the nozzle and head forming a thin 
hollow conical discharge space for the 
pressure ?uid from the pressure ‘chamber, 
the mouth of the head just beyond the noz 
zle being slightly enlarged forming a ledge 
opposite the edge of the nozzle, and that 
portion of the head beyond the mouth being 
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enlarged at l7a forming a high pressure“ 
chamber, substantially as and for the pur 
poses set forth. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

JOHN RICHARD BARKER. 
Witnesses: > 

WM. H. DOLLEY, 
WILLIAM S. LA Man. . - 
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